BACKGROUND
==========

Based on the Lancet Commission on Global Surgery's definition of access to care, 4.8 billion people (67% of world's population) are without safe, affordable, timely surgical care.^[@R1]^ The need is highest in low income and lower--middle income countries, and the commission highlighted the need for increased surgical training.^[@R2]^ Our purpose is to investigate predictors of surgeons' future volunteer behavior and to present novel data about clinical quality markers on international volunteer trips involving residents.

METHODS
=======

A cross-sectional validated e-mail survey tool was sent to all US board--certified plastic surgeons. The response rate was 15%; 493 volunteered internationally and 253 surgeons never volunteered abroad. Data were analyzed in the open source program R.

RESULTS
=======

Surgeons who volunteered internationally were 1.66 times more likely to be men than women (*P* = 0.012). Surgeons who volunteered after completion of training were 6.12 times more likely to have volunteered internationally during medical school and 22.30 times more likely to have volunteered internationally during residency. We also found that cosmetic fellowship--trained surgeons were 0.47 times less likely to volunteer compared to plastic surgeons without cosmetic fellowship training (*P* = 0.001). Craniofacial fellowship--trained surgeons were 3.10 times more likely to volunteer compared to surgeons without craniofacial fellowship training (*P* \< 0.001).

Of the surgeons who volunteered within the past 5 years, 53.4% reported bringing residents on international trips. There was no significant difference in the reporting of the following clinical quality markers between surgeons who traveled with and without residents: arrangement of follow-up care, use of medical records, having a host affiliation, use of international safety guidelines, and practicing within their scope of practice. We found that surgeons who traveled with residents were 3.04 times more likely to report the use of any anesthesiologist (defined as general or pediatric anesthesiologist) and were 3.03 times more likely to report the use of a pediatric anesthesiologist; these results were both significant (*P* \< 0.05). However, surgeons who reported bringing residents on trips were 2.19 times more likely to report a death or major complication on a trip in their career.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

In summary, surgeons who reported volunteer experiences in residency were most likely to continue volunteering after completion of training. Clinical quality markers of patient care were overall quite high on trips with residents even though attending surgeons who traveled with residents reported more complications. This incongruence could be due to more accurate reporting, more complicated cases, or potential resident involvement. The variability of clinical quality on international trips and the impact these trips have on surgeons' subsequent volunteer behavior highlight the critical importance of developing nuanced outcomes measures and rigorous educational formatting for residents volunteering abroad.
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